University overview

The mission of Aichi University of Education is to contribute to world peace, human welfare and advancement of civilization through its commitment to liberal arts education and academic research in our effort to nurture clear-sighted and well-balanced.

- Faculty of Education consists of two programs; Teacher training program and Training Programs for Educational support professionals. In the former, teaching license is the graduation requirement and in the latter, the students will be specialist to support children’s education along with teachers.


There are affiliated schools of all categories for educational practices; primary schools, junior–high schools, a high school, a special support school and a kindergarten. The university is located in Kariya where Toyota group companies and other manufacturers are found. It is also an ideal environment for technology education.

International Exchange (2017)

- Number of International students: 48
- Number of Teacher Training students: 2

International Exchange (2017)

- Number of students to be accepted: 12

Outline of the course for Teacher Training students

- Characteristics of the program
  Our program features extensive training for school education, integrating theory and practice and taking advantage of specialty as teacher training institution.

- Outline of the course
  - Japanese language education
    1) From October to March in the following year, 6-month Japanese language instruction is given in the Japanese language course (at Nagoya University) designed by MEXT.
    2) From April in the following year, students can attend seven courses at AUE; Japanese language( beginner, intermediate, advanced), practical Japanese, pronunciation, linguistics and school education.
  - Specialized training
    1) Individual guidance matching with each student’s research topic is provided by each academic adviser.
    2) Able to attend lectures and seminars related to the student’s research field (both undergraduate and graduate level)
    3) Preparing a final research paper under the guidance of the academic adviser.
  - Practical Training, Participatory subjects such as field trips and regional exchanges
    1) Class observation in affiliated schools.
    2) Exchange activities with pupils/students in schools of local community
    3) Special study tours designed for international students
    4) Various events planned by local organizations such as Japanese culture experiences.
  - Others
    Each student is allocated Japanese student tutors (a Japanese language tutor and an Academic tutor) who will provide the student with a wide range of assistance.

Follow-up for graduates

Issues of Almuni Newsletter

Accommodations

On-campus International House or University Dormitory are available.

- Number of rooms
  - [International House]  [University Dormitory]
  - Single room: 19 rooms
  - Couple room: 2 rooms
  - Family room: 2 rooms

- Monthly rent
  - Single room: Approx. ¥10,000/month
  - Couple room: ¥21,472/month
  - Family room: ¥25,000/month

- Amount is subject to change depending on the consumption of electricity etc.

- Facilities
  - Single rooms are equipped with private toilet. Couple and family rooms are equipped with private toilet and bathroom.
  - Common facilities include a shower room, a laundry room and a multi-purpose hall.

- Information for Daily Life
  - International House and University Dormitory are both located on the campus.
  - Nearest Supermarket: 10 minutes’ walk
  - Nearest Station: 30 minutes by bus

Contact

Address
Center for International Exchange, Aichi University of Education 1, Hirosawa, Igaya-cho, Kariya

Department
Center for International Exchange

TEL 0566-28-2178, 2179
FAX 0566-26-2711

E-mail kokusaikoryu@m.auecc.aichi-edu.ac.jp